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Looking ahead to next year's theme houses
■J U L I E T I T T E R I N G T O N
Stajf Writer
Are you a history major who
dreams of one day living with oth
ers of the same ilk? Do you imag
ine yourself lounging in your own
private living room, comfortably
sipping imitatio sherry while con
versing fluidly with your house-
males about the finer points of the
Byzantine Empire?
Perhaps you adore the French
language and culture and would
relish the opportunity to reside
m •
with students who appreciate good
pastries and (more importantly) do
not attempt to pronounce "the
Bon" as though it were a bit of
skeletal cartilage or dog-gnawed
r a w h i d e .
If so, then you may be inter
ested in a new program which has
kicked off this spring and which
will be fully implemented at
George Fox in the 2003-2004
school year. Living and Learning
Communities, or "theme houses"
as they are known in the common
vernacular, have long been an
integral part of many college cam
puses in the United States.
This fall, our own beloved
university will hop on the band
wagon, setting aside a total of
seven campus houses for the ven
ture. These houses will be open
to sophomores, juniors, and sen
iors, and are intended to draw the
attention of the George Fox com
munity to issues which are
important to the students and uni
versity alike.
J O H N P E N E W r i '
see Houses, page 12 year's Quaker Community House is just a taste
of what is to come in future years.
Friumph of the
upperclassmen L .
E R I N N E W B E R R Y
Contributing Writer
Sunday, February 23 loomed
a bright but chilling sun as 35
girls donned with cleats and gri
maces trampled onto the George
Fox University soccer field for
the annua l Powder Puff Footba l l
G a m e .
The underclassmen ladies, in
shirts of gray donated by Andy
Dunn, manager of the University
Bookstore, arrived on the field
first. They were followed by the
upperclassmen, in shirts of "fuch
sia, not pink" (as declared by sen
ior Julia Payseno) donated by
Denny Lawrence, general man
ager of Bon Appetit.
While the hoped-for sun was
shining, the fans were arriving,
and the ladies were preparing to
play, tragedy struck at 1:45 pm,
fifteen minutes before the game
was scheduled to begin. There
were no flags (needed to make
the game "flag football").
James Mead, upperclassmen
head coach and game organizer,
had arranged to borrow flags
from a fellow student. However,
that student was gone for the
weekend, and the flags were
nowhere to be found.
Referees Davy Wold and
Andrew Garrett collaborated
wi th Mead, Mike Chr is tenson
(assistant upperclassmen coach),
and Steve Beardsley (underclass
men head coach). Flags would
no longer be needed: it would be
a "wrap-up" football game. In
order to "tackle" (stop progres
sion of the ball carrier), the
defense would wrap-up the ball
carriers using both arms, without
tackling the opponent to the
ground.
Concerned about possible
injuries but still excited to play,
the teams concurred and the
game began. The upperclassmen
won the coin toss, deciding to
receive the ball first. The game
was scheduled for two 20-minute
halves, with a ten-minute half
t i m e .
However, the c lock broke
during the first half, and inadver
tently the ladies played a 40-
minute half. During that 40-
minute half, Sienna Hester, sen
ior running back, ran the ball in
for an upperclassmen touchdown.
The upperclassmen also scored a
two-point safety in the second
half, securing a 9-0 victory.
"I'm sure the reason we won
was because I was so intimidat
ing," said Amy Fosket, junior
wide receiver for the upperclass
m e n t e a m .
Judging by the smiles on the
ladies' faces and the energy of the
game, it is safe to assume that the
"4 . ;
s i j i r
. \ M A N D A K E A T O N
NO FLAGS: This year's Powder Puff game proved to be
a good one, as the upperclass women defeated the under
class girls, 9-0, in a flag-less football game. Here, senior
Mindy Venable runs the ball, following senior Erin
Newberry, while the underclassmen look on.
annual event was once again a
s u c c e s s .
While friendly rivalry kept
the game intense, both teams
w e r e t h a n k f u l t h a t n o s e r i o u s
injuries occurred. The freshman.
sophomores, and juniors are
excited to continue the Powder
Puff tradition next year.
"It was a blast and I think
everybody should do it next
year," said Payseno.
M u r d e r
Mystery
D i n n e r
S A R A H W A L D E N
Contributing Writer
Where were you on the
night of Thursday, February 20th
2003?
Well, for about sixty stu
dents of the junior class, the
answer to this questions was no
mystery: they were at the second
a n n u a l J u n i o r M i l e s t o n e e v e n t
sponsored by the Student Alumni
C o u n c i l , t h e J u n i o r M u r d e r
Mystery Dinner, of course!
This is one of the many class
e v e n t s t h a t t h e S t u d e n t A l u m n i
Council offers students of the
freshman, sophomore, junior,
and senior classes as a way to
build unity and tradition among
the students.
This semi-formal event, held
in the Stevens Center, began at
6:30, with the students' check in
on the first floor, where they
were then directed up to the sec
ond floor for hors d'oeuvres,
including pretzels, popcorn, and
peanuts. These food choices
probably make it sound as if the
event took place at a baseball
game, but they were actually
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Career Services, here I come...
^ T f ^ r % n Q n c « / ( = » r ' S m o '
R O N N I E T E R K E
Director of Career Services
I was headed for an evening
meeting in Portland. I had the
address in hand with a picture in
mind of where I was going - no
need for a visit to "map quest."
Needless to say, when I got
to the vicinity, it began to take on
the look of "This is not the right
place!" I drove around blocks I'd
not meant to experience and
ended up almost on the freeway
again-heaven forbid.
Never mind that I had to flip
a couple turnarounds to find the
entrance I needed and in the near
dark, of course.
As I watched the time slip
away, I knew I'd be late -or worse
yet- simply have to go back home
with frustrated plans awaiting to
manifest themselves in my
d r e a m s .
And so it could go with your
career planning -that dream for
your future so well laid out in
your mind.
Maybe you should visit
"career quest" and spend some
time there -foiling any number of
turnarounds or wrong streets and
allowing you to take more certain
routes to your goal.
I would like to suggest that
Career Services here at GF be a
destination "career quest" site for
you. We arc located in Stevens
3 2 5 a n d 2 4 / 7 o n t h e w e b a t
http://careers.georgefox.edu.
Our gold mine of assistance
includes career counseling and
guidance, career information and
education, employment and
internship resources and graduate
s c h o o l i n f o r m a t i o n .
Start Here
Go Anywhere
Have you been to our library,
our website? Have you gone on a
company tour? Have you visited
http://jobconnect.georgefox.eclu.
Have you taken our courses
o n l i n e ? K - o n n
Have you attended OLAFt-.
Have you experienced our
Professional Preview Day or our
Etiquette Dinner? Have you been
to our internship fair?
Have you heard Don Asher
talk about admission to grad
school? Have you used our com
puterized career planning system
to determine a major or find an
occupation? Have you been to a
resume workshop?
How about the Job Hunter's
Edge Workshop? Did you win a
DVD player during our fall cam
paign? And have you met the
"eager-to-help-you" professional
s t a f f ?
If you can answer "yes" to
many of the above, it is more than
likely you are on a directed path
with the skills needed to manage
your way successfully through
your career planning and future
employment.
Some of what we offer can
be a "quick fix" to a particular
career question, but on the other
hand, we offer services to educate
and prepare you for the career
problems that could lie ahead,
Give us a chance to serve you in
this way.
Our dream for your future is
one of great promise and success
and that you meet God's purpose
for yourself as you travel through
l i f e .
Long story short: I made it to
my meeting a few minutes late
with most of the best food and
drinks already gone.
UQUHOXUHWinSlR CUlllfiUnilCR
C H R I S T I N A L Y O N S
C a r e e r S e r v i c e s I n t e r n
Operation: Gct-A-Job is an exciting new
program put out by Career Services. Every
graduating senior at George Fox should have
received a CD-ROM as a kick-off for the pro
gram that is a comprehensive tool for finding a
job.
" T h i s i s t h e fi r s t t i m e w e ' v e o f f e r e d t h i s
sort of comprehensive package for students,"
said Michael Hampton, Associate Director of
Career Services.
Operation: Get-A-Job is a consolidation of
al l resources and serv ices avai lable to seniors
f rom Career Serv ices .
While the program includes many already-
established services, it also introduces some
new developments, one of which is an online
contact network of a lumni and others who are
now in the business world.
Access to this network will give students
an advantage when searching for a position.
"This is an excel lent resource for a student to
get his or her foot in the door of a company,"
said senior Amanda Monestere.
T h e C D - R O M i s a n i n t e r a c t i v e r e s o u r c e
for seniors, containing information about many
different aspects of job searching. Easily navi
gable, the program makes it simple to find
information on items such as interviewing tech
niques, portfolio basics, networking and
resume writing.
Reminders about upcoming Spring semes
ter events are also included, such as the NIKE
Headquarters tour, OLAPC Jobs Fair, and
Etiquette Dinner.
"It is a very unique tool," stated Hampton.
"This resource is a one of a kind tool available
only to George Fox Seniors," he added. In
addition to straightforward facts and tips, the
C D - R O M a l s o c o n t a i n s w e b l i n k s t h a t w i l l
prove useful to students.
"All of your information is right here., .it's
very convenient," commented Monestere.
D i rec to r o f Career Serv i ces Bonn ie Je rke
encourages students to take advantage of this
r e s o u r c e .
"Operation: Get-A-Job has been launched
to give you the tools needed to overcome the
obstacles you are likely to confront as you seek
professional employment," she explained.
"Join our effort and become the best job seeker
you can be."
OLAPC Jobs Fair on its way
C H R I S T I N A L Y O N S
C a r e e r S e r v i c e s I n t e r n
Each year in April, nine liberal
iirts universities in Oregon (includ
i n g G e o r g e F o x ) p o o l t l i c i r
resources to give their studcnt.s
opportunities to make contact with a
wide variety of
organizations.
T h e O L A P C
(Oregon Liberal
A r t s P l a c e n t e n i
Consor t ium) Job
a n d C t i r e e r
I n f o r m a t i o n F a i r
is a gathering of
organ i zat tons
w h e r e s t u d e n t s
c t u i o b t a i n i n f o r
m a t i o n a b o u t
career opportuni
ties, make contact
w i t h d i f f e r e n t
companies, have
i n t e r v i e w s , a n d
even walk away
w i t h a s u m m e r
job. inteniship or
earner offer.
Many different kinds of organi
zations are represented at OLAPC
such as corporations, non-profits,
government agencies, professional
ns.sociations and graduate schools.
It is organized through the Career
vServices Centers in each of the par
ticipating universities.
Students who register ahead of
lime, attend a preparation class, and
have their resume reviewed by their
Career Servlce.s Center arc allowed
in to t he f a i r one hou r be fo re o the r
students. This places them at a gi'eat
advantage bccau.se recruiters arc
frc.sh. have ample time to converse
with students, and are already aware
that early-admittance students tire
prepared and responsible.
The first day of the fair, April 2.
is a time for students to visit with
representatives and set up inter
views, and is open to all students.
However, only those students who
arrange interviews the first day lUc
allowed to retuni on April 3.
T h e f a i r w i l l b e h e l d a t
University of Portland's Chiles
Center. Registration costs $5.(X)
ahead o f t ime th rough Ca ree r
.Services or $10.00 at the door. This
is a great oppor
t u n i t y f o r s t u
d e n t s t o m a k e
c o n t a c t w i t h
o r g a n i z a t i o n s
<md a compara
t ively cffor i less
w a y t o fi n d
internships or
jobs . Wi th 5 .0
mtmy organiza
t i o n s i n o n e
place, job oppor
tunities for any
fi e l d o f i n t e r e s t
a r e a v a i l a b l e .
S o m e o f
the organizations
tha t a t t ended l as t
year's fair werc
24 Hour Fitness.
Boys & Girls Club, Camp Huston.
Farmers Insurance Group, the FBI.
Peace Corps. Pepsi Bottling Group.
Sunriver Resort. United Way. and
many others.
Look for information about
OLAPC 2003 in your mailboxes
s o o n !
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Choosing a major
K Y L E C A W O O n
Graduate Intern
Thinking about choosing a majoris an anxiety producing experience for
many people. However, the best
advice I can give you is: Don't Panic.
Yes, there are those students who
know exactly their major and career
ambitions before they ever walk on
campus.
However, they are the exception.
Nationally three out of four college
freshman express some uncertainty
about their choice of a major, while
around two-thirds of students change
majors. It is actually quite common
for a typical undergraduate to test out
four or five majors before arriving at a
final decision.
So, if you haven't chosen a major
yet or are uncomfortable with the one
you have chosen, don't worry; you are
not alone.
While there is no reason to stress
over choosing your major, it is an
important decision and serious time
and effort should be put into the
process. In this article I hope to pro
vide you with four concrete steps you
can follow in your journey towards
discovering your career path.
Step I: Self-Assessment. What
are your interests, values, skills and
personality traits? There are careers
related to every interest you have! The
more you understand yourself, the
clearer your life goals and the way to
reach them wi l l become.
Step 2; Gather information and
Explore Options. Examine the majors
available in the course catalog. List
those that interest you and explore the
majors on your list. Talk to professors
and students in those chosen majors.
Visit the career center and explore
career reference books and online
career sites.
Step 3: Evaluate and Make Your
Decision. Put together the information
you have collected. List the pros and
cons of each potential choice and place
the alternatives in a priority order. If
you are still having difficulty making a
decision, talk with an advisor or career
counselor who can help you evaluate
the information you have collected.
Step 4: Take Action. Sample
courses in the majorfs) you are consid
ering. Participate in internships, vol
unteer work, part-time employment,
and job shadows, to confirm your deci
s i o n .
The more thought and effort you
put into following these steps, the
more fruit they will yield in your deci
sion making process. While making a
wise decision regarding your major is
important, remember most students
change their major at least one time.
Major Myth: A common myth
about an academic major is that it ties
you to a specific career path. The real
ity is that a bachelor's degree can pre
pare you for many career paths. In
fact, research indicates only about
50% of college graduates report a
close relationship between their major
and their job.
Etiquette: don't know a
fork from a faux pas?
Did your motlier teach you any manners? Does it matter? Your career
could live or die by this. To help you survive in the world of work. Career
Services is offering you the opportunity to avoid etiquette blunders.
Ordered the rack of lamb- not hired: will exceed budget. Asked for a lo
go box- not hired: resourceful yet tacky. Began eating before the interviewer-
not hired: rushes into situations without including others in common vision.
The Degrees at Work Etiquette Dinner for Juniors and Seniors will be held
in the Cap and Gown room on March 13th at 6:00 pm. Elise Petersen, a
trained etiquette professional will be guiding students through all the do's and
don'ts while dining in a business atmosphere, while Alumni will participate
as table hosts to talk about their work experiences.
Join fellow students and Alumni in this worthwhile event. Make your
reservations by contacting Career Services.
Trust us, your mother will be proud.
Two alumni talk about their post-GFU jobs
M I C H A E L H A M P T O N
Associate' Director,
Career Services
As part of my job in Career
Services, I get to connect with
our alumni who are working in a
variety of interesting and chal
lenging careers. Recently I sat
down and talked with Michael
K c l l a r . ' 9 6 o f C o l u m b i a
Sportswear and Karyn Crawford,
'00 of Intel about their jobs and
advice they have for students
interested in finding employment
after graduation.
As an International Business
major, Michael Kcllar knew he
wanted to pursue some sort of
career with a company or organi
zation that did business overseas.
A guest speaker from the
Department of Commerce pre
sented in one of his business
classes and talked about intern
ship opportunities with their
organization.
Kellar followed up with the
presenter after class by giving
him a self-produced business
card and marketing himself
through their conversation.
Kellar started his internship with
in the District Export Council of
the Department of Commerce his
Junior year. Had the organization
had a job opening, they would
have hired him upon his gradua
t ion .
Even though employment
did not directly stem from the
internship, Kellar emphasized the
importance of taking something
away from every work opportuni-
Support Specialist with a leasing office in Portland.
company prepared him for his
subsequent work positions. After
taking a couple weeks off after
graduation, Kellar was ready to
start his job search. His approach
K e l l a r f e l l i n l o v e w i t h t h e
company and the company with
Kellar. Columbia was able to cre
ate a coordinator position for him
due to Kellar's stellar work per-
ty-
"It was exciting to experi
ence the in te rna t iona l wor ld and
interact with foreign diplomats
and even White House staffers,
but the best part of my internship
was the exposure to office culture
and the business organization
practices," says Kellar.
His responsibilities as an
i n t e r n a n d s u m m e r w o r k a s a
was to make contacts with people
f r o m t h e D e p a r t m e n t o f
C o m m e r c e a n d c o n n e c t w i t h h i s
network of f r iends.
H e a l s o d e c i d e d t o v i s i t a
temporary agency to sign-up for
work while he was job hunting.
One of his first assignments was
a three-month assignment within
t h e R e t a i l D i v i s i o n a t C o l u m b i a
Sportswear at a satellite corporate
formance and business growth in
his department. He has strategi
cally and intentionally been mov
ing up in the corporate structure
ever since.
Kellar currently works as a
Retail Merchandise Manager at
Columbia Sportswear in the
Portland corporate offices and is
responsible for the purchase and
liquidation of approximately $8
mi l l ion of out le t inventory.
Kellar advises graduating Seniors
to do your research, find a com
pany you like and then start in
any position you can.
"Once you are in, you can
work your way up through net
working and enhancing your skill
set through reading ..and extra
work. Always have an updated
resume and try to pursue a job
that matches your passions," he
says.
Karyn Crawford took one of
the most direct approaches to
finding employment upon gradu
ation by building her resume
early. She started utilizing her
Computer Information Science
education through her student
employment position in the
Computer Store her freshman
yea r.
She then moved over to the
IT department her Sophomore
and Junior years and found an
internship posted on the Foxmail
Jobs Board her Senior year. Her
internship was with Distinction
Communications in Newberg.
Crawford was grateful to find an
internship where she learned so
m u c h .
"My supervisor [and compa
ny founder] Jim was great. He
see Alumnif page 4
^|7,gg»
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Alumni: job search
continued from page 3
worked with me to bring my
computer graphic presentation
skills up to the point where he
actually hired me at the end of
the internship," she said.
Before her job offer with
Distinction, Crawford submitted
application materials on-line
through Intel's job website. She
also connected with one of her
friends who graduated from
George Fox and worked at Intel.
Her friend passed Crawford's
resume directly to" one of her
managers .
When the manager was hir
ing a year and a half later, he
called her because she was a
referral from one of his trusted
employees. She now serves as a
Network So f tware Eva lua t ion
Developer.
Crawford emphasized that is
how you get hired at a large com
pany like Intel. "You have to con
n e c t w i t h s o m e o n e w h o w o r k s
here to get a job. It is all about
the people in your network and
how you utilize them."
Crawford a lso ment ioned the
importance of using the Career
Services department on campus.
" I wen t t o t he Job Hun te r ' s
Workshop, used the SIG1+ com
puter program and met with the
Career Serv i ces s ta f f and a l l o f
those things really helped me
prepare myself for a career."
B o t h K e l l a r a n d C r a w f o r d
talked about the importance of
connecting with their professors
as they conducted their intern
ship and job searches.
In fact, Crawford considered
Pro fessors Bren t Wi l son and
David Hansen as mentors in her
fi e l d .
"They both challenged me to
r i s e t o t h e o c c a s i o n i n t h e
Computer Science field and for
that I am thankful," she said.
Most of the George Fox
A l u m n i I c o n n e c t w i t h h a v e
found their jobs through other
alumni, professors, friends or
fr iends of f r iends.
O t h e r s h a v e b e e n h i r e d
directly from intemships or tem
porary agency assignments.
The necessity and normalcy
of networking with others to
secure employment is not just an
overused cliche but the reality for
George Fox University students
or anyone wanting to find a job
or internship.
D i nne r : l as t Jun io r




N O E E L E N O R M A N
Business Manager
Where can you meet some
one from Nike, an event plan
ner. and an owner of an interior
de.sign studio? What about
someone who works in fash ion
manufacturing and also .some
one who works in foods and
nu t r i t i on?
Well, 1 am sure that you
may have met someone who has
pic who are interested in the
fi e l d s o f F a s h i o n
Merchandising. Interior Design
and Foods and Nutrition, fauryl
Taylor i.s this year's assistant
director. She will be organizing
and implementing the many
plans to make sure this career
seminar will be informative and
professional. Glenda Hays will
be the moderator of this event.
When the big day arrives,
the six paneli.sts will take their
will he a no-host luncheon
where students will be able to
meet one-on-one with the pan
elists. This %vill provide stu
dents with a wonderful network
ing opportunity.Now you are probably won
dering how this pertains to you.
Well I will tell you! If you have
ever thought of a career in fash
ion merchandising, interior
dcsian, or foods and nutrition,
this is a great opportunity to get
Left: Organizing a sign for the seminar. Right: Six panelists will be talking about
their own persona) experiences as well as answering student questions.
continued from page 1
very filling since the evening was
based on the NYPD theme.
While the juniors mingled
and ate. they were shown a
s l i d c s h o w o f ' c l u e s ' f o r t h e
night's three mystery scenarios to
be presented. At 6:45, the guests
were taken downstairs to a dinner
b u f f e t l i n e , w h i c h i n c l u d e d
Caesar sa lad. French bread, and
spaghetti for the meal.
As the students enjoyed the
delicious food, the Dayspring
Rhythm Band provided a con
s t a n t s o u r c e o f e n t e r t a i n m e n t ,
from the music they played to the
oh-so-stylish outfits they wore
for the evening.
P r o m p t l y a t 7 : 2 5 p m ,
Melissa McKenzie, the executive
chairperson of the SAC (Student
Alumni Council) officially wel
comed the juniors to the event.
After the introduction, Kelly
Cudney, the events chairperson
of the SAC, spoke about the pur
pose for the event, stating that
goal of the SAC is 'to install loy
alty, respect, pride, an atmos
phere of unity, and a deep sense
of heritage and tradition for
George Fox University in the
minds of all students.'
The SAC achieves this goal
by encouraging every student to
become an intentional and active
member of the George Fox
University family- The council is
driven to develop leaders who
aspire to stay connected with the
university, and to make the tran
si t i on o f ' s tuden ts to a lumn i ' one
that is filled with good memories
of t imes at Fox.
As the three mystery scenar
i o s u n f o l d e d , t h e j u n i o r s
observed two police detectives,
'Schu l tz ' and 'Doerkens ' ( the
main characters in each skit), as
they solved the mysteries to each
c r i m e .
A f t e r t h e t h r e e s c e n a r i o s
were presented, the juniors were
given a chance to make their
guesses of 'who done it' in each
c a s e , a n d t h e n w e r e i n v i t e d
w o r k e d i n i h c . s c fi e l d s b e f o r e ,
but on March IS six panelists in
all of these fields will be partic
ipating in the Family and
C o n s u m e r S c i e n c e s C a r e e r
S e m i n a r.
T h i s w i l l b e t h e s e c o n d
annual Family and Consumer
Sciences Career Seminar. It has
been a col laborat ive effor t f rom
several members of the George
Fox University community.
Diane Wrrod, the career seminar
director, Michael Hampton and
Glenda Hayes will be contacting
this year's panelists to ensure
that this year's seminar is an
effective learning tool for pco-
place at the front of the room.
One by one they will have an
opportunity to talk about their
industry, their ctireer journey,
and how Christianity plays a
role in their career, while pro
viding tips to students on how
they eait be introduced into each
particular field.
This format allows students
to hear firsthand from profes
sionals who have made it in
their ama of study. After each
panelist speaks there will be a
time for students to a.sk ques
t i o n s . .
Following the panel discus
sion of the career seminar there
your foot in the door. Or if you
arc one of those people who is
unsure of what your major will
be. come see what the Family
and Consumer Science dcpart-
n i e n i h a s t o o f f e r.
This event is open to any
one who is interested. If you
have any questions or you are
interested in attending the career
.seminar, ple^use contact Taaryl
T a y l o r b y e m a i l a t :
talaylor@fo.xmail.georgefox .ed
u. This event will be March 18
in Bauman Greenroom. The
panel will last from 10-12 and
the no-host luncheon will be
from 12-1.
. A M A N D A K E A T O N
SHERLOCK HOLMES? This year's Junior event, the
Murder Mystery Dinner, was sponsored by the Student
Alumni Council. All present enjoyed every scenario,
upstairs for a police-themed than the original police favorite:
dessert, which was none other Donuts!
After the 'who done it ' cards
were collected and reviewed, all
of the correct guesses were put
into a random drawing for two
grand prize baskets. One of the
gift baskets entitled 'Discovering
Newberg' included gift certifi
cates to many places around our
humble little town, as well as the
famous 'Newbergopoly' game
and some stylin' George Fox
gear.
The other gift basket, 'A
Night on the Town,' featured gift
certificates to places such as
Bullwinkle's Family Fun Center,
the Sherwood Ice Arena, and
movie tickets (with snacks!), in
addition to many other places of
e n t e r t a i n m e n t .
The evening ended for the
juniors with a sense of satisfac
tion, and a fun time was had by
all. The goal for an evening of
class unity had been accom
plished, and it was an event that
students will not be likely to for
g e t .
Jody Hamm, a junior vs-ho
attended the event remarked.' The planning of this event was
superb. Those in the SAC who
planned this event did an
absolutely amazing job. Kudos to
t h e m ! "
The members of the SAC
were pleased- with the outcome
and are looking forward to
upcoming projects. Their next
event will be the third annual
Survivor game, in which two
students from each class are
crammed into a car and are chal
lenged to see who can outlast theothers, without getting out for
^y reason whatsoever.
The student who stays in the
oar for the longest time wins a
Considerable amount of money
from the S.AC, as well as the
pthde of being the 'Survivor ■
This next event promises to be an
interesting one. just as if has beenin years past.
For more information about
Sac events or on how to become
involved with the SAC. e-mail
S AC @georgefox .edu.
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Is extreme violence in movies justifiable?
Violence brings truth, empathy
F R i r A M B R O S E
G u e s t W r i t e r
What's the first thing
you think of when the film
"Saving Private Ryan" is
brought up in conversation?
The charming, rapier-witted
Tom Hanks? Perhaps the
ultra-sexy piece of eye candy
M a t t D a m o n ?
You may have thought
all of these things at one time
o r a n o t h e r, b u t c h a n c e s a r e
that what's ingrained into
your memory is the realistic
portrayal of the horrors the
W o r l d W a r I I v e t s w e n t
through. Steven Spielberg
has, over the past decade,
shown us that violence is the
ultimate emotional manipula
t o r .
Want to get sympathy
for your hero? Have his
l o v e d o n e k i l l e d o f f i n
extremely brutal fashion
w h i l e h e w a t c h e s . W a n t t o
get people to really hale a vil
l a i n ? H a v e h i m c o m m i t
some vile atrocity against
someone who has done noth
ing to deserve it.
From the real is t ic deaths
to the ocean running red with
t h e b l o o d o f A m e r i c a n s o l
d i e r s w e k n o w t h a t H a n k s
a n d c r e w a r e n o w i n a n
impossible situation. And it's
not going to get any better for
t h e s u r v i v o r s .
What happens if you
take that violence away?
What happens to the hard hit
ting impact of the "THIS IS
W H A T W A R I S R E A L L Y
LIKE!" message Spielberg is
trying to send. There's a
recent film that shows you
exactly what it would have
b e e n l i k e : " G o d s a n d
Generals," the Ted Turner
fi n a n c e d p r e q u e l t o
"Geltysburgh."
Every single act that
could possibly be construed
as violent is censored to the
point of absurdity.
W e d o n ' t s e e t h i s a n d
think 'wow, these people had
to go through hell every day
they were in the war.' We
t h i n k ' w o w . l o o k a t t h o s e
actors clutching their chests
and screaming despite the
fact they don't appear to have
been touched by anything.'
It literally appears that
every single person that was
KIA in the C iv i l War d ied o f
a massive coronary.
So there you have it.
C i n e m a t i c v i o l e n c e i n t h e
h a n d s o f a m a s t e r o f t h e
medium is a beautiful thing
t o s e e .
It makes the viewer care
t h a t m u c h m o r e a b o u t t h e
film. It's the closest thing to
empathy that any human
being can achieve, as they are
placed directly in the middle
of a miserable si tuat ion.
Take that away, and all
you have is a movie that's
emot ional ly vacant and
extremely boring.
Violence can be unnecessary
S T E P H E N R O B Y
A & E E d i t o r
B lood spat ter ing,
body parts flying, people
beating each other up and
committing violent crimes
with no retr ibut ion: Is this
really what we want to be
filling our minds with?
I u n d e r s t a n d t h e
necessity of some measure
of violence in very select
circumstances to show the
ev i l o f v io len t behav ior
However, there is a
place where that necessity
stops and wise tact comes
into play. Sometimes you
just don't have to show
what's going on to prove a
point.
The point behind all
this is that there is a dis
t i nc t l i ne be tween neces
sary violence and the most
c o m m o n v i o l e n c e o n t h e
screen. The vast majority
o f v i o l e n c e i n v i o l e n t
movies is unnecessary.
W a r m o v i e s a r e a n
interesting issue. You need
to show the horror of war,
but it would be preferable
to do it in a way that does
n't make anyone wish
they hadn't seen the
movie, and doesn't make
anyone who's had a war
experience have another
o n e .
War is sick enough
the first time, but people
won't understand unless,
you show them the truth.
However, people will
never leam that violence
is not the answer if we
keep showing them
movies that make violence
look cool if you have good
i n t e n t i o n s .
Movies are starting to
make revenge look per
missible. They are slowly
reverting back to selfish
ch i l dhood e th i cs .
The concept of "two
wrongs doesn't make a
right" has completely left
t h e m a i n s t r e a m w o r l d o f
e n t e r t a i n m e n t .
So what are we sup
posed to do? Are we sup
posed to stop watching
gory movies, or forget the
whole sticky issue and
w a t c h w h a t e v e r w e w a n t ?
N o . We s h o u l d w a t c h
what we believe we ought
to be watching.
Take a step back and
think about why you're
doing what you're doing.
Are you watching it
because you want to,
regardless of the effects it
will have on you or those
watching it with you? Or
a r e y o u w a t c h i n g i t
because you believe it is
alright with the Big One
upstairs?
I don't think many
violent movies today




R e m o v e
the yoke of
C h r i s t i a n
abigaujrine vocabulary
Opinion Editor
The Lord has realy laid it on my heart to write
about a topic that is verymouths. This is the topic of Chnstianese. the enig-o u r
matic tongue used by folowers of Chnst for the pur-Le of dodging hard questions w,th easy cliches.
Christianese is realy second nature, hul am con
vinced that if we abide in the Lord, we can overcome
this language handicap. How are we supposed to
expand the flock if the lost sheep don t even know
what we ' re say ing? , , , u
As Christians, we are called by the Great
Commission to give our lives solely for the purpose ol
glorifying God's wil, and looking toward the coming
of his kingdom.
We need to plant the seeds in npe soil, and dedi
cate ourselves to the harvest. In order to do that, we
must make Christianity accessible to those who are ol
the world! Otherwise, the enemy could use our right
eous, Christ-centered vocabulary to treed confusior
in the hearts of the fallen.
When we are on the streets, letting the Holy Spiri
move, we must abtindon the Christian vernacular sr
the sinners can be born again. Tills is not an easy call
ing; we must be steadfast, relying on the Word. Don'
hide your light under a bushel, sister-just let it shine
Some que.stions of the faith may be hard t(
express outside the bounds of Christianese. but w{
must persevere and let ourselves be supple clay forthi
Potter to mold. One thing we must NOT do is resort u
canned responses to dilficult questions the non-believ
ers will have. Instead, simply tell them to rejoice ii
t h e i r t r o u b l e s a n d h a n d o v e r a t r a c t .
If this column has convicted you, do not hardei
your heart. Finding a starting point may be hard, so
suggest cutting out this column and letting your non
Christian friends read it. I'm sure it will clear up a lo
o f con fus ion tha t can resu l t f rom the use o
Christianese, and hopefully bless them as well.
Let's close in prayer:
Dear Lord, I just thank you for this wonderfut da]
and Just ask that you would Just let my column reall
Just speak to people, Lord God, Just that it would jus
open their hearts. Lord God, and Just reveal your will
Jesus, / also pray that the readers would Just rec
ognit^ e my heartj'elt sarcasm and that you would Jus
save my cynical soul.
A m e n .
God ' s Hear t f o r Amer i ca From the Pen of the President
R E N W E I N E R T
ASC President
It seems like the year has flown by and I
can't believe we are already back around to elec
tion time. That's right, the petitions are out and
people are gearing up their campaign posters.
Soon (if not already) there will be posters flooding
the Student Union Building with witty slogans try
ing to snatch your vote.
It is hard to believe that in just a few weeks the
new committee will be elected and I'll be training
my replacement on the ins and outs of the presi
dency. Well, I suppose this is how life goes.
As all this takes place, I can't help but think of
a song by Semisonic written back in 1998 called
Closing Time. Every time a big event comes to aclose these lyrics run through my mind. "Closing
time...every new beginning comes from some other
beginning's endr I find that I begin to wonder
what my next beginning will be. That's always
scary, looking into the unknown future and hoping
at t ere is a light at the end of the tunnel,
egar ess of what happens next, I suppose most
my energy needs to be focused on the present,
think that's a common mistake that most col-
make. We're never present in
we're all so worriedOTtthe what comes next." On top of that, 1
go to the places 1 know I've been caled.
I'm f„n' here and wait until
some h n feel fully qualified to do
nothine ^  k waiting to feel adequate withiust haL accomplished. Sometimes we
ing put ° h rather than stay-
"Cto!?' 'he closing words:- S v h q m e , . u . y o u
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OPIN IONWhy now? Suspicions about Saddam Hussein's cooperation
TYLKR OELANn
J O H N S O l v
Guest Writer
It has been very interestine
to watch what has been happen
ing in Iraq lately. As more details
about the situation are revealed
the debate over whether or not
we should go to war becomes
more interesting.
Even now, as 1 am sitinghere writing this article, Iraq
claims that it is in the process of
destroying some of its ballistic
missiles, and is allowing the
U.N. weapons inspectors to wan
der about freely.
My question is; Why did
Saddam Hussein not do these
things the first time around?
Why didn't he allow theU.N. inspectors to do their jobs
when he was not being threat
ened with war?
I'm glad that he is allowing
them to do their jobs, but I am
very suspicious at the same time.
The first time we tried to
check for any nuclear or biologi
cal weapons in Iraq, he constant
ly interfered with the inspectors'
jobs.
H e d i d n o t a l l o w t h e m t o
have access to the sites that they
wanted to look at, and he kicked
them out of the country.
If Saddam had been coop
erative the first time, we would
not have ended up in this situa
t i o n .
Instead of cooperating,
however, he made himself look
like even more of a bully and a
villain, which guaranteed him a
spot in the Axis of Evil.
By waiting until now to
allow the inspectors to have
access, he makes it look like he
has secrets to hide from the rest
of the wor ld .
All this is to say that,
despite recent developments, I
support going to war with them.
Iraq has shown by their
actions that they cannot be trust
ed to stick to any of the treaties
that they have agreed to.
They have also shown by
their actions that they are a dan
ger to the security of the Middle
Eastern region, as well as to
Western interests.
S a d d a m h a s d e m o n s t r a t e d
his own lack of compassion for
his own people and other coun
tries time and time again by sup
pressing political dissidents and
invading other countries.
He has also not shown any
evidence to cont rad ic t the c la im
that he is harboring A1 Qaeda ter
rorists, even though it would be
very much to his benefit to do so.
This man and the country
he controls are a c lear threat to
the security of other people, and
h e n e e d s t o b e r e m o v e d f r o m
p o w e r .Let's talk about sex, Baby!
C H E R ! S PA n i N i n
Guest Writer
"My grandmother always said...why
buy the cow when you get the sex for
free?" - Mallrats, 1995
Just to let you know right off the bat,
I'm not planning to discuss this quote. But
as you read it, what word jumped out and
grabbed your attention the most?
"Cow" right? Don't be ashamed to
admit that it was, without a doubt, the word
"SEX." A big, bold blinding word that con
jures up pictures of lustful heathens and
impurity. A word that should be banned
from every Christian's vocabulary! A word
that you hardly ever hear on this campus,
and if you do, it's followed by fidgeting,
nervous giggles, and instantenous subject
changes.
It's hilarious to me to watch people
when 1 mention the word sex. If you want
to grab someone's attention say "SEX" and
BAM! Cases of whiplash have occurred
from folks whirling around so fast to see
what's going on.
Even on our little campus, we all
know how we got here (hopefully); we just
refuse to acknowledge "its" presence. In
some cases it can be dangerous for our rep
utations to simply talk about sex. From
what I've seen here at Fox, it seems as
though if you talk openly about sex, people
grab hands, exclaiming: "Oh, we should
pray for that poor individual. They seem to
be walking away from their faith. They're
talking about sex and they're not even mar
r i e d . "
It's always fun to watch parents
answer the age-old question of "Where do
babies come from?" Where else do you
think the "Stork" idea came from? More
than likely an uncomfortable parent put on
the spot by their 6-year-old daughter.
In my opinion it's ok to talk about
s e x ; I ' v e n e v e r b e e n t o o u n c o m f o r t a b l e
with the subject. God created sex for good
ness sake! He made it to be the sacred and
personal connection between two married
people.
Why then is it so taboo to mention it?
I agree that the physical aspect of sex is to
be saved for marriage, but does that also
imply we're supposed to pretend it doesn't
exist until we have a ring on our finger?
I understand that it's never really
been something that's talked about at the
dinner table, and I agree that it shouldn't
just be talked about like the latest sports
t e a m s .
Yet at the same time, when I hear peo
ple say, "Um, that's not a very Christian
topic," (And sadly yes, this has really been
said to me...) 1 just want to scream!
So 1 guess Song of Solomon is just a
metaphor, right? He couldn't REALLY be
talking about sex, could he? Surely God
wouldn't have wanted such an unholy topic
in the Bible.
I t 's not l ike we don't think about the
subject. We do. And by thinking about sex
I'm not trying in any way to be perverse.
But it's a fact of life that sex is often at the
least a fleeting thought in our young minds
from time to t ime.
This is ok— this is life! This has been
happening since the beginning of mankind.
"And Adam knew his wife..." (Gen. 4:1)
There ya have it folks, even the Bible talks
about sex.
Therefore, next time you find your
self encountering the topic of sex, don't
immediately jump into the typical "prudish
little old lady" role.
Be open minded: there's nothing wrong
with that .
A A R O N S C H M A U T Z
Editor-in-Chief
I am an avid patriot. I do
ittle about it, but I believe that we
ive in the greatest nation in the
world. I become literally sick
almost daily by the lack of respect
I see to those who would die to
maintain the lifestyle we have
b e c o m e s o a c c u s t o m e d t o .
The following was given
to me in Junior 's Abroad. 1 can
only fit part, but J will not change
the intent. For full text, please e-
mail me. Here you aj-e
You probanJy missed it in
the rush of news last week, but
there was actually a report that
someone in Pakistan had publishd
in a newspaper an offer of a
reward to anyone who killed an
American, any American.
So, an Australian dentist
wrote the following to let eveyone
enow what an Amer ican i s , so
they would know when they
bund one.
An American is English,
o r F r e n c h , o r I t a l i a n , I r i s h ,
German , Span ish , Po l i sh ,
Russian, or Greek. An American
When my frustra
tion peaks...
may also be Canadian, Mexican,
A f r i c a n , I n d i a n , C h i n e s e ,
Japanese, Austral ian, Iranian,
Asian, or Arab, or Pakistani, or
Afghan. An American may also
be a Cherokee, Osage, Blakfoot,
Navaho, Apache, or one of the
many other tribes known as native
A m e r i c a n s .
An American is Christian,
o r h e c o u l d b e J e w i s h , o r
Buddh is t , o r Mus l im. In fac t
t h e r e a r e m o r e M u s l i m s i n
America than in Afghanistan. The
only difference is that in America
they are free to worship as each o
t h e m c h o o s e s . A n A m e r i c a n i s
also free to believe in no religion
For that, he will answer only to
God. not to the government, or
aimed thugs claiming to speak for
the government and for God.
So, you can try to kill an
American if you must. Hitler did.
So did General Tojo, and Stalin,
and Mao, and every blood thirsty
tyrant in the history of thfe world.
But, in doing so, you would just
be killing yourself, because
Americans are not a particular
people from a particular place.
They are the embodiment of the
human spi r i t and f reedom.
Everyone who holds to that spirit,
everywhere, is an American.
The contagious disease of self-absorbed listening
h f a t h e r b o b b i n s
Guest Writer
The malady begins with
symptoms including shifty eyes,fidgeting, restlessness and lack
of emotional response. In more
serious cases, the subject s eyes
wil glaze over and the subject
will display sudden outbursts or
interruptions.
However, in all cases, the
subject wil almost undoubtedly
demonstrate a self-centered atti
tude. The infirmity: bad listen
ing skils. The cure: selflessness.Let's face reality, people.
Most people are terrible listen
e r s .
Just think about the last
time you tried to describe your
intense and engaging weekend of
underwater basket-weaving to a
friend and they demonstrated a
less-than-perfect attention span.
We recognize the blatant
interruptions, the empty "uh-
huh" responses and the occasion
al S.O.S code that they tap out on
the table as surc-tcll signs that
we aren't being listened lo.
In this situation, a simple
reconsideration of your lame
hobbies may cause people to pay
more attention to you.
However, regardless of the
content, when we speak it is our
intention to build a connection
with the people around us.
If we are not genuinely lis
tened to we feel insignificant and
unable to bridge any gaps in our
relationships.
Our everyday conversa
tions drip with a deep, sincere
need to be heard and understood.
If wc are never truly listened to,
we feel like we are in isolation,
despite how many talking heads
are floating around the room.
T h e m a i n r e a s o n w e d o n ' t
demonstrate good listening skills
is because we are too focused on
ourselves. How many times do
we interrupt a person to throw in
our " two -cen ts? "
I k n o w t h a t I o f t e n l i s t e n
just enough in a conversation to
find a break to tell my opinion,
story, or thought.
Frequently, those two-cents
t u r n i n t o s e v e r a l d o l l a r s a n d a
conversation that began as a
pressing subject for my friend
transforms into a monologue
about myself.
So, in my recent revelation
of my egotistical listening habits,
I have discovered that listening
isn't natural. Listening is a
learned skill that is entirely
dependant on our ability to sus
pend our own needs.
Our dialogues should not
become a power struggle of who
had the worst experience with
meatloaf, or the best vacation, or
the most horr ible divorce.
When we put aside our own
ideas and stay present with our
friends intentionally, they not
only come to trust us, but when it
comes our turn to speak, they
will be more willing to listen and
empathize with us.
So many people don't need
advice, or sympathy or even
reassurance. They simply long
to be heard.
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Godspell: Back from Bellevue
B R A N D O N W A L L A C E
Staff Writer
After a month of hard work
the George Fox University
Repertory Theatre's production
of Godspell is finally
coming to a close.
T h i s b r e a k
comes after perform
ing at the regional
K e n n e d y C e n t e r
American College Theatre
F e s t i v a l ( K C A C T F ) a t
B e l l e v u e C o m m u n i t y
College, which took place
o n F e b . 1 7 - 2 2 .
Many George Fox
students competed for
m isce l l aneous awards
in Bellevue before the
main aspect of the
competition began.
T h e n T h u r s .
Feb. 20, the remain
ing cast and crew
went up to Bellevue to get things
ready to perform Godspell.
Set up and load-in of the set
for Godspell began at 7:00 a.m.
Friday morning and everyone
i n v o l v e d w i t h t h e s h o w w a s
working on set, lights, sound, or
costumes and makeup.
By 2:45 p.m., everything
was ready for their first perform
ance at 3:00 p.m. After the first
s h o w, t h e c a s t a n d c r e w w e r e
able to take a break before their
final show at 7:30 p.m.
If you're curious as to how
they did, you merely have to
realize the implications of one
fact. Godspell was the only
show at the conference to get a
standing ovation.
O n c e t h e s h o w e n d e d
and everyone was out of
costume, the whole cast
a n d c r e w w o r k e d h a r d t o
take everything down and
load it up.
Saturday morning,





s h o w . A f t e r' hearing from
the judicators,
c a s t a n d c r e w
loaded up in the
vans and head
e d b a c k t o
George Fox.
Now that Godspell is done,
the cast and crew reflect back on
their experiences. "My favorite
memory," Tim Lafolette, a sen
ior and principal character in
Godspell, stated, "was how we
all just came together in the
whole process to make such a
wonderful finished product. We
all knew that the only way that
the show was going to be a suc
cess was through God's power
and grace."
Nikki Chase, junior and
principal character in Godspell,
recalled something that she
heard from her director Kelley
Merchant . "One of the technica l
d i r e c t o r s a t B e l l e v u e
Community College took our
director aside and said, 'I have
to thank you. Your group has
been the first to be kind to each
other, to us, and to say thank
you. I can tell that you are truly
Chr i s t i ans . '
"When 1 heard this, 1 was
blown away because it was an
amazing compliment. Just like
one of our songs says, '[Wei are
the light of the world,' and I
believe we truly were a light to
the people at this festival."
Andrea Corzatt, junior and
assistant master electrician, said,
" I ' m a m a z e d a t h o w m u c h
God's plan came through in all
o f t h i s . T h e fi r s t t i m e t h a t w e
ever get to go to this festival and
we get to present the Gospel.
God's planning in all of this is so
ev iden t and i t ' s wonder fu l . "
The week after the regional
festival in Bellevue, the cast and
cr^w heard back from KCACTF.
The nat ional se lect ion team
decided not to hold any of the
shows from the northwest region
a s c a n d i d a t e s f o r t h e n a t i o n a l
c o n f e r e n c e .
Because of this, Godspell
has finally come to a close after
doing eight shows here in Wood-
Mar, one at the Winningstad,
and two in Bel levue.
Montage: A restaraunt critique
B R A N D O N B E U R K L E
Staff Writer
If you go to Fox and have
to ask the question, "What's the
Montage?" then shame on you.
However. I understand that
there are'those underprivileged
few who do not know what the
Montage is, and for them 1
wr i te th is lu l ic le .
I f one were to venture into
Por t land 's indus t r ia l d is t r i c t on
the east side, that person would
find a lot of large concrete
warehouses and train tracks.
But amongst those build
ings is an oasis of social dining.
The Montage lies right under
neath the Morrison St. Bridge on
3rd St., and you can find it after
getting off at the OMSI exit,
going straight, and tuming left
on 3rd.
The dark red facade has
draped windows and a mosaic
tile stoop that reads in Latin,
"come you who are hungry and
labor in stomach, and I will feed
you" {or something to that
effect, if my high school Latin
lessons serve me correctly).
The darkly lit interior has
large works of art hanging on the
wall in the style of the classical
baroque while remaining
remarkably contemporary. Any
number of eclectic types of
music could be blasted over the
sound system on any given night
W W W M 0 N TA G E . C 1 T Y S E A R C H . C O M
- the later the hour, the louder
and harder the music.
And are they ever open late!
Hours: 6pm to 4am on the week
ends. But of course, a restaurant
is nothing without good food.
The Montage serves a strong
menu of superb Cajun cuisine.
M a c a r o n i a n d C h e e s e o r
Spicy Macaroni and Cheese are
among the favorite of those who
are not that partial to truer Cajun
f o o d s .
For those who are braver,
there is exquisite gumbo and
fabulous jambalaya. These may
be made with chicken, sausage,
catfish, rock shrimp, crocodile
and all sorts of good stuff.
Cayenne pepper sizzles and
tantal izes each taste bud on
these classic Deep South dishes.
N o n e o f t h i s w o u l d b e c o m
plete without a slice of corn-
bread to make the main course
complete.
If you wish to stay long and
chat with your friends, or pier-
haps with one of the strangers
you were seated just inches
away from at one of their long
banquet-style tables, then you
should let your meal settle and
order some dessert.
Don't eat your whole meal,
just leave a bit to take home,
and save room for de.sser t . 1
recommend the Mississippi
Mud Pie. It is large, rich, sweet,
and most importantly, chocolate.
While you wait for your
dessert to come, your waiter will
take your leftover food and
sculpt it into an aluminum foil
c rea t ion .
This token of the re.staurant
is evidence for your friends and
peers that you were at the
Montage.
I've seen foil sculptures
there in the shapes of roses,
strange aliens, a helicopter, a
crab, scorpion, air plane, sword,
snail, or even in the form of the
waiter himself wielding a micro
phone and giving a rock claw on
a little doggie bag stage.
As the time nears 3 o'clock,
with an hour left until the place
closes, your tired and complete
ly satisfied party can shuffie out
the door with their trophies.
Mount Hood Review
S T E P H E N P R A T T
Staff Writer
I guess I have been a little
spoiled, being from Colorado.
Before I went to school here
I had never been snowboarding
anywhere but the Rocky
Mountains in Colorado.
When I took a trip up to the
mountains my friends and I
would take a nice hour drive up
to the mountains.
When we got there we would
always ride down the freshly
groomed runs and go straight to
the Terrain Park where we could
catch air off of the jumps, grind
the rails, and tare up the half pipe.
The parks were always
designed so you could do all this
in one run. Then as the day went
on we would go do
some backcountry rid
ing in deep powder.
I always had a
s e a s o n p a s s i n
C o l o r a d o b e c a u s e I
went up at least once a
week. With the large






h a v e b e e n m u c h d i f
f e r e n t . M o u n t H o o d ' s
season passes are way too expen
sive for me- a poor college stu
dent. But their night skiing prices
are very nice.
It is only $10 for 6 hours of
snowboarding. That beats any
price you could get in Colorado.
The snow is extremely dif
ferent here. Every time I have
gone it has either been really
slushy or really icy.
On one of my trips it was
actually raining. I had never rid
den in the rain before and I hope
I never do again. The park up at
Meadows is not as big as I am
used to. They only have two
small jumps and about six rails
and a fun box.
On top of that, the landings
of the jumps, the lips of the
jumps and the rails are usually
pretty rough and icy.
There have been many stu
dents at George Fox who have
been mangled because of the
poor conditions. Take Jarret
Creason for example. He broke
his collarbone on one of the
jumps.
.The off trail riding is a little
scary because there are rocks
everywhere. My board is pretty
beat up thanks to the ice and
rocky terrain.
W V , ^ . S K I H O O D . C O M / P G / P G F R A M E . H T M
I w o u l d o v e r a l l p r e f e r
Colorado snowboarding over
Mount Hood, though I realize
that a lot of the bad experiences I
h a v e h a d w i t h M o u n t H o o d a r e
due to the poor weather this year.
The snowfall sucked this year.
I t h i n k M o u n t H o o d h a s
some great terrain and if they had
a l i t t l e m o r e s n o w i t w o u l d b e
awesome. Even with the bad con
ditions you can't beat $10 for lift
t i c k e t s .
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Riding down the freeway past Portland in
in ancient RV the night after Players Presents.
! found my mind wandering. I wandered about
15 minutes past the zoo exit.
Is it wrong to cage up God's magnificent
creatures; to lake the created wonder of our
3od and put it behind glass to be gawked at
ind tortured with voices and faces invading
:heir eyes and ears during normal business
lOurs? 1 didn't know.
Frankly. I didn't have the faintest idea.
Why would it be wrong to admire God's cre-
Uion? How could animals have rights to free
dom? Don't we have pets? Is that any differ-
mi? The animals in the Oregon zoo are just
Drcgon's pet.s. Right?
As we walked through the zoo 1 was
awestruck. (Y<iu'll have to excuse my romanli-
:i.sm, 1 hadn't seen a zoo for almost six years.)
The monkeys were real, the tigers were
sleepy and they let the peacocks just roam
around wherever they wanted. It was incredi
ble and thought provoking.
A bird peed on my mother and I was
impressed at liow many precautions the zoo
took to keep the birds inside the net bound
aries.
The penguin guy smiled as he explained
that a penquin had bore eggs lor the first time
in the zoo's history. 1 wondered about the col
ored bracelets they put on each flipper and if
the kids at the zoo really obeyed the "don't tap
on glass" signs.
Over and over 1 felt something cinch up m
my heart. I watched the orangutans.They were
like little children, arranging cardboard and
blankets in the comer. The poUir be:u-1 stared
at never slopped walking in that awkward cir-
clc as 1 heard teenagers yeling at the tigers to
wake up and start moving around.
It was like the wonderful free part of the
beauty of these creatures and the "natural"aspect of nature was non-existent. This habitatwas fabricated with bars, plexiglass and a daily
entourage of non-native visitors.
It felt like there was .somcthmg wrong
with taking these creations of the Almiglityand putting then through this ^  ™
entertainment. Entertainment shouldn t at eU
the freedom of living, moving, bremhing crea-
'"Them tas aomeihing comforting about
the whole situation though. When I relumeL the/.oo and talked tvih a friend about my
h e a r t I w a s s i n p r ' ^ ^ ' ^ * ,She told me that the Oregon zoo rescued
„,ed within .he facility s"
.nnM.red out of their natural habitat.th^ ;'»mfortcd,me I sdH
about the way we treat H.s world everyday.
Talk amongst yourselves.
Savant Concert this Sunday
W I L L R O R F. R T S O N
Guest Writer
This Sunday, March 9,
HyperSta t ic Un ion and
soloist Dustin Conant join
Savant for an unforgettable
concert experience at The
Por t land Ar t Museum.
The conce r t b r i ngs
together on one stage some of
t h e b e s t i n d e p e n d e n t
Christ ian art ists in the Pacific
Nor thwes t .
Savant has been per
forming across the Northwest
for six months. Their signa
ture pop/rock sound has
received high praise from
C h r i s t i a n r a d i o s t a t i o n s
including The Fish and K-
L O V E .
Currently they are pro
moting their upcoming album
ORIGINS and a teaser a lbum
entitled First Four Days
which is ava i lab le a t severa l
l oca t i ons i nc lud ing the
George Fox bookstore.
If you want to find more
in fo rma t ion abou t Savan t , o r
if you want to hear the band
on-line, check out their web
site at www.savanlband.com.
HyperStatic Union, led
by front-man Shawn Lewis,
has per formed a l l over
Oregon and Washington
building a loyal fan-base.
Their altemative style
has brought them enormous
success. They perform annu
ally at the Creation festival
and have opened for several
nat ional acts.
Over the past several
years, buzz about the band
has generated national atten
tion. They can be found on
line at <www.hyperstaticu-
n i o n . c o m >
Dustin Conant emerges
from the studio, where he is
currently recording his debut
CD His Yellow Coat, to deliv
er an acoustic set showcasing
his upcoming release.
Dustin, formerly of the
group Jimmy Rigg, performs
regularly with several differ
ent groups including the band
Typical and local artist Lori
Wi l l cu t t s . H is so lo CD i s
scheduled to release this sum
m e r .
The concer t w i l l be he ld
on Sunday, March 9th, at the
Portland Art Museum located
a t 1 1 1 9 S W P a r k A v e . i n
W W W. S AVA N T B A N D . C O M
Por t land .
Tickets are available on
line at www.communitybox-
office.net or by phone at
503.226.0973. They may also
be purchased at the door.
Prices are $7 for students,
$12 general admission.
Doors open at 7:00 P.M.
and the show begins at 8:00
P.M. For more information,
ca l l 503 .330 .1492 .
I g n o r e d M u s i c a t F o x
D F S T R E E H A Y W O O D
Staff Writer
Have you ever wondered about those
music groups that exist but hardly anyone
ever sees?
Or how about the changes that go on
in the Music Department? Or the some
times crazy but always entertaining music
majors? Yeah, what about the people?
The list of questions goes on and on,
so we'll just scratch the surface. What's
on the surface? Music groups. Of course
everyone hears about DaySpring.
The Chehalem Symphony and
Concert Choir are well-known, too. Yeah,
yeah, I've heard of Chamber Singers,
Concert Band, and the Jazz Ensemble
thingy. What about the dinky ones - you
know, the forgotten ones?
George Fox University has a flute
ensemble. Really? Well, I'd never have
known were it not for their appearance at
MasterPeacc. I hardly think I'm the only
CFU student like this.
What can be done to ensure that CFU
students aren't in the dark? For example,
despite the fact that Jazz Ensemble is pri
marily comprised of students and per
forms right here on campus, it's still not
that well-known among the general stu
dent population.
It's singularly ironic that the commu
nity around us almost seems to know
more about it than we do. Wonderful
school spirit, isn't it?!?!? But enough sar
casm. The point? We're missing out on
some good music.
Speaking of good music, here are
some of the groups that might be easily
overlooked or forgotten:
Brass Ensemble and Brass Quintet -
say, ever seen Howard Macy play his
trumpet? He's really good... Plus, it's fun
to sec a non-music-leaching prof up there
with everybody else.
Look for him at the Brass Bash (with
Newberg Friends Brass Ensemble) and at
Jazz Ensemble concerts. He may occa
sionally be seen in the Brass Ensemble as
w e l l .
Handbells (Be!! Choir) - Though it's
on a short sabbatical this semester, look
for its return next fall. They customarily
perform at Vespers (Christmastime), the
Spring Concert, and a few other times
smattered here and there.
String Quartet - Now, who ever
hears of this one? Perhaps I'm just shel
tered, but 1 was surprised by this one. It
may well be a student-run group that
mostly plays at luncheons and the like.
Regardless, it'd be fun to see them out and
about more often. They usually perform at
the Smal l Ensemble Concer t , wh ich ,
unfortunately, isn't scheduled to happen
this year.
Bel Canto - This all female vocal■ group isn't too well known. They sing
music from a variety of styles and usually
perform at Vespers and the Spring
C o n c e r t .
Percuss ion Ensemb le - Has th i s fun
group died forever? Who could forget the
irashcan-beating, glow-in-the-dark, Blue
Man Group-like performance last year?
The thunderous applause, the standing
o v a t i o n ? ? ?
And say, whatever did happen to the
beloved Ben Macy Trio?
E d g e P o e t r y
Fact, Quote and The GAMES
. Neither living to work or working to live will bring you the fulfillment that a
life guided to Christ will give.
- "There is a pervasive form of contemporary violence and that is activism and
overwork. The rush and pressure of modem life are a fomi. perhaps the most com
mon form, of i ts innate v io lence." - Merton
- Theater Games is taking place tonight in Woodmar Auditorium {3rd floor
Edwards-Holman Science Center). If you like "Whose line is it anyway?" you'll
love this Friday night of laughs and clean humor. La.st years champs Chad Stillinger
and Stephen Roby will be pairing up with two other experts (Andrea Corzatt and
Kelsey Tresemer) to compete against faculty and alumni. Cost is $1 at the door.
W o r k i n g
F o r g o t t e n
by Stephen Roby
Working forgollen
in an unforgotten pain.
Slaving on ignored
with an everlasting shame.
Every day.
day in day out
you live somehow without.
Watching your life
ebb like the traffic
through agonizingly blue eyes.
Pushing more product
with an empty hand aside.
Like so much blood runs
fly another moment by.
Forfeit your soul
and you won't get out.
For money and for time
Filling your mind
with endless endeavors.
Get up get out. Get up get out.
E l l i o t ' s L i m e r i c k
C o r n e r
by Elliot Bauer
riiere once wa.s a man with a dime.
He used it to buy a big lime.
He traded the money
then dipped it in honey.
Now he chews on his lime all the time.
There was a young man named John
Bipplc.
He played ball and hit a long triple.
He was a big dork.
He slipped on a spork.
Was mangled and now is a cripple.
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Sunday,
Bloody
Sundayi O N A T H A N R I P L E YSports Editor
Who comes to inincl when you think of the all-time most dom
inant player in sports. Michael Jordan? Barry Bonds? Wilt
Chamber la in? Babe Ruth?
Before this past week I would have agreed with whoever said
Michael Jordan or Babe Ruth. Then, along came a Tiger. In his
usual Sunday Red, Tiger Wood.s defeated David Toms to win the
Accenlure World Match Play Championship.
This completes the career sweep of all four World Golf
Championships for Tiger. This means that he has won every major
golf tournament that there is at least once.
ThLs got me thinking—could we be witnessing the most dom
inant stretch ever by a player in his particular sport? I think that we
a r e .
Since Tiger showed his face on the PGA Tour, everything has
changed. There i.sn't a single player on tour who has the mental
game that Tiger has. A .superior mental game is what separated
Michael Jordan so good.
Wilt struggled mightily against Bill Russell. In Wilts defense.
Bill Russell is perhaps the greatest defensive center, if not player,
ever in the nIba. Michael could sometimes be shut down by Joe
Dumars fuid he struggled against Michael Cooper.
As dominant as Bonds has been over the past decade, you
could always just take the bat out of his hand by walking liim. Same
with Ruth. There is no other golfer who can compete with Tiger.
Ask Phil Mickleson. Ask Sergio Garcia. Ask Ernie Els.
Since leaving Stanford for the PGA Tour, Woods has dominat
ed mentally and physically. He was won eight major championship
titles in his seven years on tour.
Tiger has turned the Sabbath into his own personal killing
field. If he is with six shots of the lead whomever is in front has to
play their whole round thinking about what Tiger is doing.
He is able to get into other players' heads by just being there.
Nobody in the history of the PGA has had that strong of a presence.
Tiger is unfazed by everything that is thrown at him every week. He
is in complete control of his game every time he steps on the golf
c o u r s e .
In his first three tournaments since having knee surgery Woods
has won two loumamenLs and fin ished t ied fo r fi f th in the o ther.
Even injury can't stop him.
He hits it longer than anybody on tour—ever. He hits it just as
straight as anybody on tour. He puts as well as anybody on tour. His
short game as a whole is spectacular. There is no phase of his game
that is sub-par.
In team sports, there are defenses that you can devise to stop
Michael Jordan. You can take Barry Bonds out of a game by not
pitching to him. In golf, there is no way to stop Tiger Woods-
except to pray for rain.
T H R O W B A C K J E R S E Y
O F T H E W E E K
1977-78 Washington Bullets Wes Unseld
It's amazing how a high-schooler can make your jersey
the top seller. A great player, greater intrigue.
Youth movement for softball
It could be a very
interesting season
for the young team
with a new coach
C O R Y M A N D I N A
Stajf Writer
This year's Lady Bruins'
Softball season is looking less
like an average one, and more
and more l ike a season that wi l l
be full of surprises around every
c o m e r .
With first-year coaches Bob
Steenson and Mark Vergets lead
ing a team with only two seniors,
it should be a year of a lot of
"unexpected" things.
Steenson, who has coached
for many years in local ASA
leagues, ran the Bmins' fall prac
tices whi le the search for a new
coach continued and was having
so much fun w i th the team tha t
he offered to take the team on a
permanent basis. He faces a
mgged task in aiming the Bmins
toward the top of conference
standings, but is excited about
the opportunity.
"With a small team, and only
Laura (Steenson Seratt, a senior)
and Lacey (Wade, a freshaman)
to pitch, it's imperative we stay
away from injuries," Coach
Steenson said.
"We're playing double-
headers every Saturday and
Sunday," said Coach Steenson,
"so it's definitely going to be
tough, we'll have to challenge
ourse l ves . "
The team is looking to prove
their critics wrong. Some have
predicted the Lady Bruins to fin
ish second to last in the
Northwest Conference, just
ahead of a lackluster Whitworth
College squad.
The first-year coach knows
that the Bruins can be competi
tive if they can put their efforts
towards pitching and defense.
"Laura will do a good job as long
as we can keep her healthy, and
we have another pitcher this year
who can take some of the strain
off of her arm; she won't have to
pitch every game as she did last
year," said Steenson.
"But if we are going to have
a chance to win more games, we
are going to need some good
solid defense, and that's what
we'll be working on hot and
heavy from now until the season
star ts . "
The Bmii^s, after starting
last season 5-2, slumped to a
final 9-17 overall mark and fin
i s h e d 6 t h i n t h e N o r t h w e s t
Conference at 6-14. Defense was
the primary culprit as the Bruins
m a d e 5 1 e r r o r s a n d a l l o w e d 4 5
unearned mns. Cutting down on
those mistakes should go a long
way in improving the Bruins' for
tunes in 2003.
It is looking like it will be
quite a challenge to rebound
f r o m l a s t s e a s o n s ' 9 - 1 7 r e c o r d
due to the lack of experience and,
for lack of better words, "youth
m o v e m e n t . "
Regardless, Coach Steenson
said that it's a challenge they're
looking forward to. "I think that
regardless of the obstacles, we
will be competitive," he said.
"The girls have been working
extra hard, and if we are able to
do the things we've been practic
ing we should fare real well."
The team will attempt to win
with hustle and smarts this year.
"If we stick to our philosophy
and bring our A-game, we will
contend. "
The Bruins started out on the
right track though with a recent
1-0 road victory over Northwest
Christian College on March ].
The game was highlighted by an
amazing two-hitter by Steenson
Seratt in which she struck out
eight batters and walked none.
S t e e n s o n S e r a t t o n l y
allowed two baserunners, both
singles, in her masterful pitching
performance. She also singled
home .the games only run in the
fourth inning.
The Bruins collected 7 hits
off Northwest pitchers Heather
Wall and Dana Reid, but left six
runners stranded and had two
runners thrown out at the plate.
Expect the softball team to
not only give their maximum
effort every time out, but make
the most of what they have and,
most important ly, win some
g a m e s .
U P C Q M I I ^
G A M E S
A Sat 3/8 @ Willamette
H Sun 3/9 V. Willamette
H Sat 3/15 V. UPS
H O O K
C T R I P L E Y
Stajf Writer
When creating an all-time
NBA team, you must look at all
sides of the story. How they
would work together on the court
and how thei r sk i l ls would mesh
together.
You also have to ask your
self if the players of past decades
really have-the same skills and
strength as the players of today.
The players of today have the
raw athletic, physical talent that
make them great. The players of
the past (1950-1990) had a dif
ferent type of talent, it was more
fundamentally sound.
The t eams o f t he 80 ' s t ha t
put up 120 a game on a regular
basis show us that if you work as
a team, points will be put on the
board. Today, very few teams
will average 100 points a game
through an entire season. Many
say that the defense is better now,
and that is why teams fail to
break 100 consistently; I say that
the players now are more one-on-
one oriented, which causes
defense to become easier.
My team consists of players
that I believe are not only the
best at their position but show
many different qualities that
make them great.
I start with point guard. This
is the toughest decision I had to
make. Do 1 choose Magic, Isaiah
o r S t o c k t o n ? I c h o s e J o h n
Stockton as my point guard
because he exemplifies a true
point guard with his pass first,
.shoot second mentality and
defense. Along with that,
Stockton has one of the highest
basketball l.Q.'s ever.
Shooting Guard is a
much easier selection. Michael
J o r d a n o r O s c a r R o b e r t s o n .
Oscar did have two of the
strongest seasons in NBA history
but Michael Jordan is my pick at
two guard.
With 6 rings, countless scor
ing titles and defensive team
honors most every year, it is hard
to pass up on the greatest of all
t i m e .
Small forward was another
tough choice. Most people think
of Larry Bird or Dr. J. but I am
picking Elgin Baylor.
Baylor averaged 27 points,
13.5 rebounds and 4.3 assists per
game in his illustrious career. He
was known by his peers as one of
the best pure shooters of his era
and he revolutionized the dunk.
If he would have played in the
80's and 90's his name would be
on sneakers and his face on cere
al boxes.
At the power forward, I have
decided to take Kevin Gamett
because of the fact that he can
score, rebound and pass the ball
every night. Also with the 6-5
Baylor at small Forward, the
added height of Gamett could
help in the Jong run.
At center I see that there is
only one clear choice and that is
B i l l Russe l l . B i l l Russe l l was
the cornerstone of the Boston
Celtics' dynasty of the 1960s. He
was an uncanny shotblocker who
r e v o l u t i o n i z e d N B A d e f e n s i v e
c o n c e p t s .
The five-t ime NBA Most
Valuable Player amassed 21,620
career rebounds, an average of
22.5 per game, and led the league
in rebounding four times.
With Stockton shelling the
ball to Jordan and Baylor and
Gamett and Russell roaminc the
paint, this team is hard to com
pete with.
A P P H O T O
RATED PG: John Stockton
is CJ s starting point guard.
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Bruins come up one win short of Jugs Classic
The Bruins lose in a
rain-soaked final





The George Fox Bruins
baseball team continued their
winning ways in the past week
with clutch victories over
Western Baptist and Concordia
University and a hard fought
game with Division 1 opponent
University of Portland.
The Bruins began the week
with a game against the Portland
Pilots, a team with the skill and
the talent to challenge the Bruins.
Sophomore right-hander Scott
Hyde started for the Bruins,
throwing five innings and giving
up three earned runs, with three
walks and four strikeouts.
"It wasn't a good start, "says
Hyde, "but it wasn't a bad start
either." A tough team, the Pilots
lineup includes a powerful hitting
cast that proved to lest the Bruin
pitchers at every turn. "You can't
really get behind in the count,
because as soon as you do it puts
them at a huge advantage."
The Pilots scored all three of
their runs in the bottom of the
fifth inning, which would prove
to be enough to give the Pilots
their second win of the season.
The Bruins' sole run came in the
Baptist Warriors at Roy Helser
F i e l d i n M c M i n n v i l l e . S c o t t
Hyde started for the Bruins, and
threw eight sterling innings, giv
ing up only one run on four hits.
seventh inning on a solo home
run by senior first ba.senian Eric
Bell. Junior Cory Dixon came
out of the bullpen to finish things
up on the hill, giving up no hits
and striking out two in
three innings.
On February 23, the
B r u i n s t o o k o n t h e
Concordia University
Cavaliers at Morse Field
in Newberg. The Bruins
played well on their way
to a 9-3 home win.
Sophomore shortstop
David Peterson hit a solo
home run and scored
twice, and first baseman
Eric Bell continued his
hot streak by going 3 for 4
w i t h a d o u b l e a n d 3
R B I ' s .
Sen io rs S tephen
D o n o h u e a n d K e v i n
Tucker also contributed,
Donohue scoring 2 runs
and Tucker adding 2 RBI
and a run on 2 of 4 hitting
to support sophomore
fireba l le r Thomas Ch ivers
after a rocky start.
S e n i o r M i k e B e c k
r e l i e v e d C h i v e r s i n t h e
Cavalier batters, striking this year in Arizona and at home.
that sealed the victory for Fox, as
Tucker would line a pitch from
Warrior hurler Nate Mayben out
of the ballpark, bringing home
Stephen Donohue and giving the
Bruins a victory in
t h e b o t t o m o f t h e
tenth inning.
A s t r o n g
b u l l p e n a l s o
f u e l e d t h e B r u i n
w i n , a s C o r y
D i x o n a n d A s h
A n u n s e n e n t e r e d
the game in relief
r o l e s , a n d b o t h
pitched scoreless
innings.
J u n i o r M a r c
Buffington went 2
for 3 with a double
a n d M i k e
H a l v e r s o n w e n t 3
f o r 4 , w h i l e
A n u n s e n m a r k e d
his first victory of
the year.
A 5 - 4 w i n
against Concordia
and a 7-3 victory
against Eastern
Oregon allowed
A M A N D A K E ATO N B r u i n s t o
fifth inning and lit up the ACE: Bruin right-hander Scott Hyde has pitched well so reach the finals
o f t h e J u g s
Classic. The final game pitted the
Bruins against Western Baptist, a
team the Bruins had a victory
against earlier in the tournament.
T h e W a r r i o r s o f W e s t e r n
Baptist took the final, 2-1, to cap
ture the Jugs Classic title. The
l A
out eight in only four innings of
work to record his first win of the
yea r.
In an extra inning thriller
that pitted two unmistakably
tough pitchers against each other,
t h e B r u i n s t o o k o n t h e We s t e r n
Senior Jake Johnson doubled
to right field in the bottom of the
ninth inning, scoring freshman
pinch runner Tye Tinner, to bring
the game to a 1-1 tie.
But it was the clutch hitting
o f t h i r d b a s e m a n K e v i n T u c k e r
game was not an ordinary one.
The game was called in the
fifth inning on March 2, when the
rains came and became too much
to hand le . Bru in head coach Fat
Bailey and Warrior head coach
Paul Gale decided to call it a sus
pended game.
T h e t w o t e a m s d e c i d e d t o
call the game the next day, March
3, as they decided that making up
the game would not be a possibil
ity. Seeing as the game had fin
ished five innings, it was consid
ered a regulation game.
The Warriors took a 1 -0 lead
in the first inning with the help of
a pair of Bruin errors. Russell
Johnston reached when Er ic Be l l
pulled his foot off the bag at first,
then pitcher Thomas Chivers
threw an attempted sacrifice into
center field when no one covered
second base.
Johnston wound up at third
and sco red on a f o r ce ou t . The
Bruins tied it in the third as Marc
Buffington singled, went to third
on David Peterson's single to
right, and came in on Stephen
Donohue's ground out to deep
s h o r t .
The War r i o rs made i t 2 -1 i n
the bottom of the 3rd as Johnston
chopped a double over third base,
was balked to third by Chivers,
and scored on Mayben's looping
single down the right field line.
Chivers allowed only 2 hits
in 3 innings and reliever Jordan
Purdy worked 2 perfect innings
for the Bru ins.
S C O T T






S A L I S B U R Y
-For this edition of One on One, we sent our resident interviewer Scott Burkhart out to get some dirt on
Bruin track star Ben Salisbury. Salisbury, fresh off wins in the 100 and 200 meter dashes at the Linfield
Icebreaker, is set to dominate the rest of the year. Here is what Scottie came back with.
SB: You used to play a little baseball back in the
day didn't you?
BS: Yeah. I swung a big bat back in the day.
SB: You made a smart switch over to the extreme
ly popular .sport of track and field.BS: Well. I wasn't exactly what some would call
the most promising basebal prospect. Plus, I was
playing during an awkward phase in my life. I was
extremely slow, uncoordinated, and about as thickas a fungo bat. Plus I wanted to compete m front ot
the big crowds.
SB: Plus the uniforms arc better.
BS: Yeah, and I look sweet in the body suit.
SB- It seems your choice panned out, after al you
did make the info card, that is pretty big time.
BS: Sweet picture too huh? I
pick the least flatering picture possible. They de
nately succeeded.
Bsi BiU,"thrnfo''fari wil go down as a highlight
SThe info card, then uextcotne those big
ISS^Ycah actualy GFU has increased their scatirgcapaS at Colcord field to 75. That place should
be rockin' this year.
SB: Good old Colcord.
SB: What is the weirdest thing that y
as a ritual before a race?
BS: In high school this kid named J.K. Haines told
the field of the 200m dash that his running was like
a beautiful painting....then he jacked up his ham
string 20 meters into the race.
SB: He buckled under the pressure of having to
race the human fungo bat.
BS: I'd like to think so.
SB: In the t rack wor ld i t wou ld seem tha t t he re
would be a lot of potential women for a skinny,
lanky, white kid. How come this target rich envi
ronment hasn't panned out for you yet?
BS: I've been trying to figure that same thing out
for the longest time. Actually the real reason is
that I'm holding out for this girl that runs for
Stanford named Jeanie Goff.
SB: I will see what I can do to hook you up.
BS: Thanks I appreciate it, but I am pretty sure she
doesn't know 1 exist yet, but I'm convinced that we
are gonna end up together.
SB; It could dcfinately happen; what would Mom
and Pops Salisbury say if you came home with that
catch?
BS: I think it would legitimize me in their
eyes....after my dismal baseball career I think
they've been worried that their son was destined
for failure...and for life as a bachelor.
SB: It could be worse...
BS: I'm only joking though....my parents might be
the most supportive people in the world.
Spor ts Teams
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-2000 this semester with a proven Campus
Fundraiser 3 hour fundraising event. Our programs make
fundraising easy with no risks. Fundraising dates are filling quick
ly, so get with the program! It Works Contact Campus Fundraiser
at (888) 923-3238, or visit wiArw.campusfundraiser.com
The ice is broken
aBen Salisbury nabs
two top finishes and
Jo Boatright one as
the Bruins t rack
seasons get under way
N E W S R E L E A S E
M C M I N N V I L L E , O r e . - W i t h
Ben Salisbury capturing both the
men's 100 and 200 meter dashes
and Jo Boatright winning the
women's long jump, the George
Fox University Bruins got their
2 0 0 3 m e n ' s a n d w o m e n ' s t r a c k
and field seasons off to a good
s t a r t i n t h e L i n fi e l d I c e b r e a k e r
meet here Saturday, March 1.
Salisbury picked up where
h e l e f t o f f a s a n A l l - N o r t h w e s t
C o n f e r e n c e r u n n e r a n d N C A A
Division III national champi
onship participant last year, tak
ing the 100 in 11.05 and the 200
in 21 .95 .
Boatright, the 2002 NWC
Women's Athlete of the Year as a
freshman, showed she might be
out to repeat that honor by win
ning the long jump at 5.29
meters, just ahead of teammate
Kelsey Baron at 5.28 meters.
Boatright also posted 2nd-place
finishes in the high jump (5-4)
and 100 meter hurdles (15.77).
Other top five finishes for
the Bru in women inc luded Cheis i
Williamson and Michelle Forbes,
5th in the high jump at 5-0 each,
and Helena Telfer, 3rd in the pole
vault at 2.90 meters.
On the men's side, Steven
Beards ley was 3rd in the
400meter hurdles at 58.71, and
Adam Puckett t ied for 4th in the
triple jump at 13.60 meters.
H E L P W A N T E D
Coach Wes Cix>k is seeking
volunteers to help officiate the
two upcoming track meets.
Experience is helpful but not
nece.ssary; the George Fox
coaching staff will offer train
ing for anyone who would like
to assist. He may be contacted
by telephone at 503-554-2915
o r v i a e - m a i l a t
wcook @georgefox .edu.
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2 3 4 5 6 7
Men's Tennis vs.
Linfield —2;30pm





Track & Field: GFU
H o m e M e e t





B S B @ W i l l a m e t t e
— 2pm
1 0 11 1 2 1 3
ASC Event: Lip
Sync
1 4 - j ^ S B v sUPS 2pm
M Ten vs L&C 10am
WTen @ L&C 10am
B S B v s W h i t m a n —
12pm
T r a c k & F i e l d H o m e
Meet — Colcord Field
^ ^  SB vs UPS-i-U 12pm
MTen vs Pacific 1pm
W Tenn is @ Pac ific
— 1pm
B S B v s W h i t m a n
12pm
1 7
ASC Elec t ions
Chapel
— 10 a .m.
1 8
Family and
C o n s u m e r S c i e n c e s
C a r e e r S e m i n a r —
10 a.m.
1 9 2 0
T R A C K & 1
2 1
l E L D - S P B
2 2
B S B @ W h i t w o r t h
12pm
I N G F L I N G
Houses: make your idea a reality
continued from page 1
Each house wi l l have a firm
puq)ose and will be required to
produce an intentional House
Miss i on S ta temen t .
T h e i d e a o f
themed living areas
is not wholly new to
George Fox. In fact
there have always
b e e n o c c a s i o n a l
h o u s e c o m m u n i t i e s
on campus based
around d i sc ip le -
ship/outreach.
This year, as in
the past, four girls
and four guys with
Friends backgrounds
have had the oppor
tunity to live in the
Q u a k e r h o u s e .
These Quaker stu
d e n t s , w h o l i v e i n
proximal duplexes,
are committed to spending time
with one another in worship and
praye r.
Every other week, they par
ticipate in an "Invite Evening,"
when they ask various people
around campus to join them for
dinner and a time of fellowship.
They also try to organize a day of








$ 5 O F F
Cut, Nail Service or Waxing
$ 1 0 O F F
Chemical Srevice
Serve Day) each semester.
The Quaker House and
h o u s e c o m m u n i t i e s l i k e i t h a v e
always worked well to foster dia
logue and a sense
of unity among
t h e s t u d e n t s o n
campus, and it is
hoped that the
s e v e n a d d i t i o n a l
purpose-driven
houses wi l l make
similarly positive
and significant
c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o
the University.
Many students
h a v e b e c o m e
exci ted about the
p r o s p e c t o f






2316 Portland Rd., Suite D ^
Newberg, OR 97132 |
and have jumped at the opportu
nity to become involved in their
formation. Beth Hernandez, a
freshman Spanish major, along
with her friend Chad Burns,
heard about the new Living and
Learning communi
t i e s e a r l i e r t h i s
semester, and decid
ed to submit a pro
posal for a Spanish-
speaking campus
community consist
ing of two houses,
one for girls and
one for guys.»
B e t h ' s i n t e n
t i o n f o r t h e t w o
houses is that they
(should get togetherweekly for Spanish
Bible studies, wor
ship, and group din
ners. If her propos
al is accepted, she
hopes that the hous
es wil l also be able
to help with Spanish educational
programs around school. So far,
approximately ten girls and six
boys have shown interest in her
proposal.
Later this year, as you apply
for on-campus housing, keep
your eyes peeled for the seven
new Living and Learning
C o m m u n i t i e s .
If we are extra and especial
ly lucky, among the houses dedi
cated to history and poetry and
business, someone may propose
a chocolate-themed home, where
the walls and furniture are paint
ed Hershey brown and all are
required, daily, to eat at least a
pound of cocoa-based products.
Keep your fingers crossed.
A S C
E L E C T I O N S
C H A P E L
To be held
Monday
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